
CHIPPEWA HILLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Education Minutes

April 11, 2022, 6:00 p.m.
Chippewa Hills Mecosta Elementary

Meeting called to order by President Guy Stickler at 6:51 p.m. Those present were invited
to join the Board in the Pledge of Allegiance.

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Sherry Anderson, Jim Canham, William Fate, Marc Forrest,
Meagan Randall and Guy Stickler

MEMBERS ABSENT: Mary Olshewki

OTHERS PRESENT:  Dr. Grover, Slater Martin

CORRESPONDENCE: Lorayne Bone

PUBLIC COMMENT:  None

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS: Mecosta ElementaryPresentation - Mr. Talicska spoke to the
board and those present about the many accomplishments this year at Mecosta
Elementary. Mecosta’s Kindergarten class had the highest increase ever, about 25%, in
their reading goals. Their first grade went from 48% tier 3 students down to 39%. Second
grade kept 100% of their tier 1 students and went from 43% in tier 3 down to 34%. Third
graders had 86% of their students make typical or higher growth and they hit both measure
and composite score goals for the first time ever. Fourth grade had 97% of their students
maintain their reading goals and 58% had typical or well above typical progress. He also
reported that major behavior referrals from November-January had a downward trend and
they met their behavior goal.

1.) Mr. Stickler asked for any questions, corrections or objections to the consent
agenda. Hearing none, the consent agenda was approved as prepared:
● Meeting Minutes for March 14, 2022 Disciplinary Hearing (including closed

session), March 14, 2022 Regular Meeting (including closed session) and March
21, 2022 Disciplinary Hearings 4:30 (including closed session), 5:15 (including
closed session), 6:00 (including closed session) and 6:46 (including closed
session)

● Payment of Bills – (Check and Electronic) for $2,329,202.57

Dr. Grover reported they are trying to get sinking fund projects moving forward but needs
the weather to cooperate so the roof scans can be completed since the results from the
scan will impact the ability to do many other projects. He informed the board that the
district continues to make progress with the MTSS model as new programs go through the
alignment and review process for possible selection. He let them know there was a new
program as a discussion item on this month’s agenda and they could possibly see a
couple more next month. He also let the board know that legislatively, some bills proposed
earlier in the year have not made much progress. Bills addressing this year’s hours and
days and the use of student test scores from the height of the pandemic to count as 40%



of a teacher’s evaluation appears to have stalled. He also reported that the Saginaw Indian
Tribal Council will be visiting the district to see our schools in action and see how their 2%
funding can impact the school setting. He plans on showing them some of the things that
have been done recently throughout the district with 2% funding and explain what we
would like to do in the near future.

The Director of Finance informed the board that nothing has happened with the state
budget and believes state legislatures will wait until the Revenue Consensus Hearing in
May before any actions are taken.  He let the board know that a bid for the Weidman
bathroom project is on this month’s agenda for possible approval. He reported that he has
had several phone calls regarding the millage language for the May election and has put
together a FAQ, which is posted on the district website, for people to review. He also
reported that they have been working on purchasing new equipment for the custodial and
maintenance departments to replace worn out equipment and that new fuel pumps have
been purchased for the transportation department.

Recognitions: The Board welcomed MOISD Board member Wayne Stickler and MOISD
Assistant Superintendent Mark Klumpp to this month’s board meeting.

2.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Anderson to approve the April staff
recommendations as follows: Valerie Smallwood (bus monitor), Amanda Langell
(assistant girls track coach) and Jon Stickler (bus monitor).

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

3.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Anderson the approve the updated Thurn policy #
5407 as presented.

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

4.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Randall to accept the CHEA Grievance Settlement
proposal as presented.

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski



yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
recused William Fate yes Guy Stickler

yes Marc Forrest

For: 5 Against: 0 Result: Motion passed

5.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Randall to set the Truth in Budget hearing to June
27, 2022 and also move the June board meeting to the same date.

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

6.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Randall to approve the bid from Griffith Builders for
the Weidman Restroom Remodel, for the total amount of $191,690.00, as
proposed.

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

Discussion Items:

7.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Anderson to move the DIT recommendation for
Second Step from a discussion item to an action item.

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall
yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

8.) Motion by Forrest, supported by Randall to approve the DIT recommendation for
Second Step as presented.

yes Sherry Anderson absent Mary Olshewski
yes Jim Canham yes Meagan Randall



yes William Fate yes Guy Stickler
yes Marc Forrest

For: 6 Against: 0 Result: Motion carried unanimously

Dr. Grover spoke briefly to the board regarding employee non renewals. Currently the
district does not have any tenured employees up for non renewal. Non renewal for non
tenured employees will be acted upon at May’s board meeting if needed.

Guy Stickler and Dr. Grover spoke briefly about sinking fund committee updates. They are
trying to arrange a sinking fund meeting prior to the next board meeting and they are
hoping the roof scans for the High School and Intermediate buildings will be able to be
completed prior to the next meeting as well. Mr. Stickler is working with Wheatland
Township to extend the current lease agreement for the Remus property for an additional
three years.

Upcoming action items for May were reviewed. May’s board meeting will be held at
Weidman Elementary.

There was no other business brought before the board.

Public Comment: None

Adjournment: 7:38 p.m.

Submitted by:

Mary Olshewski
Secretary
Board of Education


